GHS Performing Arts Department
Presents
Agatha Christie’s - Murder Mystery

The Mousetrap

Friday, May 5 - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 6 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 7 - 2:00 p.m.

Greenville High School Auditorium
THE MOUSETRAP
by
Agatha Christie

"It is the sort of play you can take anyone to. It is not really frightening. It is not really horrid. It is not really a farce, but it has a little bit of all these things and perhaps that satisfies a lot of different people."
- Agatha Christie

The MouseTrap has kept audiences guessing for four decades. A collection of eccentric suspects all trapped together in the same place and they all seem to be hiding something. Clues and red herrings pop up and they and the policeman among them, scramble to find out who's done what to whom. One of them committed a murder earlier that morning. But which one?

Cast of Characters:
(in order of appearance)
Mollie Ralston ........................................ Melanie Tompsett
Giles Ralston ........................................... Jason Townes
Christopher Wren .................................... Ryan Garlick
Mrs. Boyle ............................................. Andrea Dallas
Major Metcalf ......................................... Dani Scholten
Miss Casewell ......................................... Danielle Burkholder
Miss Paravicini ...................................... Ana Bardowell
Detective Sergeant Trotter ....................... Eric Wisniewski

Directed by: Laurie Timm
Student Assistant Director: Korry Heyder
Produced by: Ruth Hansen
Programs by: Cynthia Perry
Technical Director/Scenic Design by: Chris Chapman

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I

Scene 1: The Great Hall at Monkswell Manor. Late Afternoon

Scene 2: The same. The following day after lunch.

INTERMISSION

ACT II

The same. Ten minutes later.

Time: The Present

Stage Manager ........................................... David Kohn
Asst. Stage Manager/Scene Shop Foreman ..................................... Meagan Stewart
Lighting Design ......................................... Jason Kiste
Light Crew ................................................ Ben Slates
Sound ..................................................... Greg Van Ocker
Set Construction ......................................... Katie Willard
Matthew J. Hansen
Josh Stewart
Greg Van Ocker
Meagan Treadway
Flies ....................................................... Jackie Van Dam
Props .................................................... Krista Vlahas
Danielle Burkholder